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Le Petit Nice Passédat 

"Luxury Hotel on the Coast Road"

Perched on the rocks of Malmousque cove, this impressive white villa is

paradise found on the southern edge of the city. A favorite hideaway for

the world's rich and famous, its simply yet exquisitely decorated rooms

look out over the Mediterranean and its glorious sunsets. As an alternative

to Petit Nice Passédat's seawater swimming pool, a short walk through

the hotel's pretty gardens leading down to the seashore takes you to the

public beach situated just below the hotel. Renowned for its finely

prepared cuisine and creative menu, the hotel's prestigious restaurant

provides the perfect setting for that special lunch or dinner date.

 +33 4 9159 2592  www.passedat.fr/fr/hotel-

5-etoiles-restaurant-etoile-

marseille

 contact@passedat.fr  Anse de Maldormé, Corniche

J.F. Kennedy, Marsella

 by roel on Unsplash   

Villa Calanco 

"A Dream World by the Sea"

Villa Calanco is the kind of place dreams are made of. Beautiful suites set

against the backdrop of the sea, all individually decorated and lavished in

comfort, are certain to enchant and delight. Deluxe accommodation, direct

access to the beach, services tailored to meet your every need, and all the

pleasures of the sea are combined in this exceptional place to make your

stay unforgettable. Live the dream, just for the weekend!

 +33 4 4201 9999  villacalanco.com/  villa-calanco@wanadoo.fr  5 Avenue des Calanques,

Cassis

 by "Mike Miley"   

Paradou Méditerranée 

"Peaceful Prestige"

Set amid the Côte Bleue, the coastline which runs west of Marseilles,

Sausset-les-Pins is a well-known seaside resort. The Paradou

Méditerranée overlooks the port, where the dance of the Pointus

Marseillais (brightly-coloured little boats) is sure to enchant. The rooms

are air-conditioned, with good facilities, and guests are invited to enjoy

the restaurant's southern-French style cuisine by the poolside.

 +33 4 4244 7676  www.paradou.fr/en  welcome@paradou.fr  Avenue duy Port, Sausset-les-

Pins
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